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F
irst of all let me thank all the Show com-

mittees, volunteers and vendors for a great
show. Even though I’m writing this before

the Show has taken place I still want to thank all of
you. As it turns out we are the only woodworking
show of it’s kind on Long Island, it’s our seventh
year doing it and if that’s not success, I don’t know
what is. 

Perseverance, dedication, whatever it is, we
can all be proud.  I know I am. The people I’ve met
in the club are in a sense quite different from those
who I knew in the business world. Our contacts
were obligated by our employment and job descrip-
tion. Not so in the Club. Its a fraternalism prompt-
ed by our mutual interest in woodworking, then the
socialization just kind of blooms because of the
sharing of information to a fellow member. 

Who can ask for more?

continued on page four

Mario Rodriguez, world reknowned cabinetmaker and restoration artist will present a slide show
on the construction of a period piece.

We encourage all members to contribute to The Woodrack. Please send all ideas, articles, photos, items for sale, etc. 
to Mike Daum . He can be reached through our website: www. liwoodworkers.org

NEXT MEETING: Wed., May 1, 7 p.m., Brush Barn, Smithtown

Secretary’s Report
Owen Brady &
Steve Costello

W
as it the warm weather, the itch to get out
or the mystery guest for the night?  Maybe
it was Gabe that brings the members out in

such numbers.  It was a full house and Gabe started
the meeting on time.  He hoped that all had a pleas-
ant Easter and Passover holiday.  Gabe indicated that
he was still experiencing some wrong email addresses
and some of the members were not getting their
newsletter.  If any member is experiencing any diffi-
culty they should contact Joe Bottigliere, the mem-
bership chairman and give him the correct address.

Gabe mentioned that his shop visits have
been put on a temporary hold due to the upcoming
show and he will resume the visits and plans to make
more shop visits and write about them in the near
future.  Gabe has noticed a peak interest in the show
from posters put up in stores and wherever the dis-
count coupon pads were available.  By the time this
newsletter is released the show will be a fond memo-
ry.

President’s Message
Gabe Jaen

www.liwoodworkers.org
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Scrollsawing out the patterns to be used

Getting ready with the lathe.
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TTururning witning withh

Alan RAlan Russousso

The finished product.
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Secretary’s Report cont. from page 1

The club is thinking about making a trip down to Frank Klaus’ shop in New Jersey.  Gabe had
spoken to Frank about it some 5 months ago and he was agreeable.  We have to work out some details
but this endeavor will start soon after the show is over.  Brian Hayward has brought to the club’s atten-
tion the fact that Brookfield Craft Center in Connecticut is offering courses in Basic Cabinet Making,
Woodworking for Women, Steam bending, Right Hand Joints and Practical Furniture Design. Further
information call 303-775-4526 or their website is www.Brookfieldcraftcenter.org.

Gabe said he was proud to make an announcement any time a member is published or wins
some sort of accolade.  This time it was our Richard Weil.  He won 3rd Prize at the Saratoga
Woodworkers Show.  The item was the clever use of a slice of oak about 6x9 inches that has some traces
of bark in the middle of it.  He placed a chunk of dark colored wood resembling a pot creating it all
to look like a Bonsai Tree.  Then he framed it using 8 strips of a dark wood.  We had first seen it at
the last show we had in the barn.  Nice Work.  Richard also displayed his youth workbench at the
show, which was quite an attraction.  Steve’s wife, not knowing it was one of our member’s works,
remarked, “if there is anything at the show I would buy it would be the Bonsai Tree.”

The Saratoga show was excellent as usual. Gabe said that he was so involved in the exhibits that
he did not have time to attend any of the free seminars.  There were 28 people on the bus and every-
one enjoyed themselves. Gabe’s last item on the agenda was sad.  Two of the members have passed to
“that great workshop.”  They are Joseph Marcus on December 12, 2001, and John Balla January 29,
2002.  

Gene Kelly had two items he wanted to share with us.  The Long Island Antique Tool Club
meets the second Wednesday of the month and membership is only $15.  All are welcome.  The next
item was that the St. Thomas Church in Smithtown is having it’s yard and craft sale on June 8th with
a rain date of June 15.  If there are any vendors who wish to participate they are more than welcome.  

Show and tell was interesting with Flo Leitgeb showing us her memorial scrollwork for 9-11,
Daryl Rosenblatt with the mahogany and curly maple jewelry box he made using hand tools, and
Martin Rost with a small lamp that included a turned base and lampshade.

Errors and Omissions: We owe a note of apology to Paul Decker for not once — but twice not
mentioning the fine woodworking pieces he brought to show and tell.  The first was a beautiful jew-
elry box he made for his wife and the next was a full-length mirror that swiveled.  Both items show
exceptional care in both the design and workmanship and we stand both apologetic and saddened that
we omitted it. Sorry Paul.  We hope it doesn’t happen again.

New members included Barry Dutchen, Bruce Di Pietro and Joe Rinello. 

continued on page five
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A
s both editor of “The Woodrack” and Co-
chairman of the Show 2002, I am flipping the
script in my editorial duties to express my

thanks as Co-chair to all club members who made this
show the great success it was! The show has really
proven to me that humanity has a chance to endure as

we prove we can work together in unison to accomplish a task not motivated by monetary greed or self-
serving ideals. Here we have accomplished to promote an art form that we all love and are passionate
about. 

For the next issue of the newsletter, I’d like to publish some quips and quotes of member’s inter-
esting or favorite moments of the show. Email them to me or bring them to the May 1st meeting.

I won’t single out members to thank. There are just too many names. You know who you are. I
must say I am emotionally moved by the final outcome of this show. Everyone pulled their weight. We
should all be quite proud. The benefits of our labors will be best served in the minds of others. Over all
else, isn’t this what counts the most?

The rest of the meeting was taken up by Joe Pascucci reporting on perspective seminars, Bob Urso
on the show, Brian Monks on volunteers for the show, Graham Kelly for jigs for the show, Elaine
Deazley on the member’s booth, and Jim Clancy on the toy workshop.

Alan Russo was the guest speaker for the night and is a member of the Long Island Woodturners
Club.  He demonstrated inlay and turning techniques and had everyone’s interest. He used the scroll saw
to cut out a dolphin with the saw table set at an angle so that when he removes and inserts it in the
contrasting wood, it will set in during turning and will be a press fit. He then glues this to the log he’s
going to turn. The results are beautiful. He also spent some time discussing how to add wood and its
length, width and thickness to create a frame on your turnings. The crew hanging around after he fin-
ished is a good indication of the interest and thoroughness of the presentation. Many thanks to Alan
and Bob for the outstanding meeting that evening.         

Secretary’s Report cont. from page 4

Notes from the Editor

Mike Daum
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SShhooww  22000022
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Ian Kirby with Club members

Mario Rodriguez’s stool 
(as featured in Fine

Woodworking)

One of our vendors

Owen & Steve’s Door Prize

Steve Costello and the Tool Garage Sale

Sam Miller--Environmental Living
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SShhooww  22000022
PPrr ii zzee   WWiinnnneerrss

Judges: Ian Kirby, Mario Rodriguez, Struther Purdy

FURNITURE 1 (TABLES, CRADLES, CRIBS)

1st Place: John J. Keane - Mahogany Coffee Table (Prize:
Porter Cable 4”x24” Belt Sander)

2nd Place: Brian Hayward - Cherry Extension Dining 
Table

3rd Place: Paul Gerner - Oak Sofa Table

FURNITURE 2 (CABINETS, CASEWORK)

1st Place: Brian & Harry Hinteman - Cherry Serpentine 
Chest (Prize: Porter Cable 2HP Plunge Router)

2nd Place: John J. Keane - Mahogany End Tables
3rd Place: Leo Meilak - Walnut Arts & Crafts Bookcase

FURNITURE 3 (CHAIRS, OBJECT STANDS)

1st Place: Joe Pascucci - Oak Library Chair (Prize: Makita
Random Orbital Sander)

2nd Place: Brian Hayward - Cherry & Rosewood TV Stand
3rd Place: Jim Lyons - Red Oak Plant Stand

ACCESSORIES (CLOCKS, BOXES, DESKTOP,
FUNCTIONAL ITEM)

1st Place: Mike Daum - White Oak & Jarrah Loft Ladder
(Prize: $200 Gift Certificate, Dynamite Tool)

2nd Place: Jim Lyons - Walnut CD Rack
3rd Place: Charlie James - Mahogany Jewelry Box

TOYS/MINIATURES/MODELS

1st Place: John Capotosto - Walnut & Maple Trucks (Prize:

Dremel kit, $50 Gift Cert., Dynamite Tool)
2nd Place: John Capotosto - Pine, Walnut, & Maple 

Motorcycle Rocker
3rd Place: Kenneth LoFink - Checker Board Table & 

Chairs

SCROLLWORK

1st Place: Ed & Flo Leitgeb - Flowers (Prize: Dremel kit, 
$50 Gift Cert., Dynamite Tool)

2nd Place: Roger Schroeder - White Oak Wall Clock
3rd Place: Chuck Bookbinder - Generals Grant & Lee

TURNING (JUDGING BY THE LI
WOODTURNERS CLUB)

1st Place: Martin Rost - Mulberry Lamp & Shade (Prize: 
Mini-lathe)

2nd Place: Bob Urso - Maple Laminated Cocobolo Bowl
3rd Place: Paul Decker - Coco-Bowl-O

UNIQUE (MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, TOOLS, ANY ITEM NOT

FITTING OTHER CATEGORIES):

1st Place: Fred Barrett - Rosewood, Spruce, Mahogany 
Guitar (Prize: Makita Sander, $50 Gift Cert)

2nd Place: Paul Decker - Curly Maple & Padauk Dressing
Mirror

3rd Place: John Seiple - Mahogany Porch Swing

BEST IN SHOW

Cherry Serpentine Chest by Brian & Harry Hinteman 
(Prize: 30 piece Bessey Clamps & Rack)

All prizes courtesy of Richie at Dynamite Tool, Bohemia, NY
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Best iin SShow
Brian aand HHarry HHinteman

CChhaaiirrss
JJooee PPaassccuuccccii

UUnniiqquuee
FFrreedd BBaarrrreetttt

TTuurrnniinngg
MMaarrttiinn RRoosstt

AAcccceessssoorriieess
MMiikkee DDaauumm

SSccrroollllwwoorrkk
Flo && Ed LLeitgeb

FFuurrnniittuurree 11
JJoohhnn JJ.. KKeeaannee

TTooyyss//MMooddeellss
JJoohhnn CCaappoottoossttoo
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ShoShoww

&&

TTellell

Flo Leitgeb
Memorial Scroll Work

Martin Rost
Small Lamp

Daryl Rosenblatt
Jewelry Box

At the April meetingAt the April meeting

Paul Decker’s “omitted”  Mirror
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C r o s s w o o d  P u z z l e
b y  M i k e  D a u m  a n d  D a r y l  R o s e n b l a t t

Across 

1 A burning chemical is this.

5 A geared handle.

8 Where you can great old tools. 

9 Really expensive exotic wood. 

10 Rubbing out will produce
this type of finish. 

11 Titanium _____ (for drillbits). 

12 The end of our URL(2 wds)

14 Infill plane maker _____ of
Ayr. 

17 Chair design type. 

19 _____ wax.

22 Country where many small
tools are now made. 

23 Type of wooden ruler. 

24 Mortise’s husband. 

25 Type of teak. 

Down 

1 What Mario Rodriguez each-
es at FIT.

2 Type of spiral router bit. 

3 Mineral spirits is one.

4 Putting a seat on a chair.

5 Wood wall hanger. 

6 “Spritz” with a hand sprayer. 

7 Jacobs is this type of chuck. 

12 The opposite of 2 down. 

13 What one bandsaw crank
creates.

15 _____ Woodworking (maga-
zine).

16 Made and assembled in the
factory (Abbr.).

18 Common coloring agent.

20 What buffing will bring out. 

21 One company for 2 and 12
down. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9

10 11

12 13 14 15

16

17 18 19 20 21

22 23

24 25

B B E D W E N G E
L I R I P R
E R E C A R C A S E
A D S N
C S S T O R Y S T I C K

C H E E K T
Y F I N E

A S S E M B L Y I
H B R
O G E L O O
U A E X P A N D
L C R O T C H U
D H O X I D I Z E
E U R O P E A N S
R E X O T I C

Answers to March’s Puzzle

1 2 3 4

8

10 11

5 6

9

7

12 13

17 18

16

14 15

19 20 21

22

24

23

25

Puzzle note: We know
this one is extra hard--it’s
to make up for no puzzle

last month!!

To submit an article...
...to photograph your work...

...to write about your shop!!

This is your newsletter, and we value your contribu-
tions. You don’t need to be an expert. Anything of
interest to any level of woodworking is of interest to
us all.

To submit anything, or if you need help in getting
started, get in touch with Mike Daum at (516)528-
1426 or Email TWWStudio@AOL.com or Daryl
Rosenblatt: work- (212)679-6110, or Email
DarylRos@AOL.com
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UUPCPCOMINOMINGG EEVENTVENTSS AATT THETHE LIWLIWCC

MAY MEETING - Speaker: Mario Rodriguez, will
present a slide show on the construction of a
period piece.

JUNE 5TH - Annual Picnic

As more events are planned, we will keep you posted.
Planning for Show 2002 occupied much of our time!!

President
Vice President
Secretaries

Treasurer
Trustees

Show Co-Chairs

Newsletter Editor
Layout Editor
Membership
Library

Raffles

Gabe Jaen
Bob Urso

Steve Costello
Owen Brady

Brian Hayward
Joe Pasucci

Howard Whitman
Mike Daum

Bob Urso
Mike Daum

Daryl Rosenblatt
Joe Bottigliere

James Macallum
Leo Meilak
Ed Schnepf

LIWLIWC - BoarC - Board of Dird of Directectororss


